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Vol. LXXX1V No. 121
Outstanding Cadets Of ROTC
At MSC Will Be Recognized
Outatanaing cadets in the military. student in each military-smenoe
science ae,..a.iiient will be honor- 'aims who is selected on the Pans
ed at the ROTC awards day and of military proficiency, scnoia-stic
commissioning ceremonies tomor- achievement, excellence Of cnarac-
row at 4 p. m In Cutchin Stadium. ter. and outstanding leadersrup.
Twenty-four awards will be pre- Carlton Receives Award
sented to cadets in MS I. II, Ill, David W Carlton, freshman, Mc-
and IV by President Ralph H. Leansboro, Ill, will receive a gold
Wends Twenty seniors will also be medal award for having the hignest
commissioned into the army average of any MS I student in US
Winners of the awards were an- army and national secunty.
flounced today by Col. Lance 'I'. The MB I student with the hien-
Baran, head of the Military science eat saholastic achievement inclua-
department ing an -A" in military science will
also receive • gold medal award.Four Rank Superior
Recipient of this award is George
Superior—cadet ribbons for the B. Guyon freshman, Noble. lit
year will be presented to Robert Clarence W. Herndon, sopnomore,
D Beard, freshman, Bardwell, Hob- Murray, will receive a gold medal
ert E. anwy, sophomore. Niagara award for being the MS II student
Falls. N. Y.; Donald L. Hamner. with the highest scholastic achieve-
junior, nopkinsville; and Louts C. ment during the basic course.
Litchfield Jr.. senior, Marion ' Honors Robertson
The four students who have rant- A gold medal award will go Le
ed highest In their claaella ana -Me- Charles Robertson. sophomore, ear-
celve gold medal aWartill. - is, Tenn , for having the Mora
They are Richard L. Worionan, grade in military map reading
freshman. Murray. Ronald D. Wade. James W Wiser. junior. Lows-
sophomore, Mt Vernon, Ind.; Jelin vele, will receive • gold medal award
Summer. junior, Rockford, Ill. ana for being the MS III student yam
Joe Nanney, senior. Benton. the .highest grade in tactics
awards are presented to • To seniors will also receive gold
medal *Awards for their actuevementa
In ME IV Coleman J. Mclaevitx,
Murray. will be honored for having
the highest grade average in mili-
tary science for the advanced
course .
The MB IV student with the men-
eat scholastic average during nu
entire college enrollment, Stephen
T Wood. Owensboro will also oe
honored.
Wins Match CompeUtion
Robert Beard. fresnman hard-
well. will be given a gold mectai
for being the MS I student wan tne
highest Individual score in Mate.SI
competition
The ICS II student with tne nigh-
grade In American maaary au-
tort Robert E Harry. septiomore.
Niagara Palls. N. Y aLso re-
ceive • gold medal.
A plaque honoring the military
science student who fired the nigh-
eat acute in record match firing dur-





Lasbert Parker. sae 67 died LZUS
morning at 4:46 o'clock at the 'ti-
ler Hospital In Tyler. Texas
Me Parker is survived by lass
wife Mrs Jo Parker of 709 111101
street. two daughters, litra Ionn
Protho of Tyler. Testae and Mrs
Sue Warner of Elizabethtown, Kee-
fo Lucky. twe slaters Mrs Joan Wlut-
nell of Murray and Mrs W et.
Moore of Nashville, one brother
R B Parker of Murray and tour
grenadier:nen
Mr Parker dealt in popcorn tor
a number of years and was aiso •
grower
Ile was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Murray wnere
the funeral WI be held at '231 to-
morrow Dr H. C. Chiles will 01-
4 finale.
Burial will be in the Murray
cemetery.
Friends may call at the J 14





The Wilkins Construction Com-
pany of Calvert City was the iow
bidder this morning on a !mod
water retarding structure in the
West Fork Clerics River Watershed
project arcording to Brown C.
Tucker. contracting °fixer
The engineer's estimated Coat Of
the flood water retarding structure,
No 25-A. was $30.975 Wilkins. tne
apparent low bidder, turned in a
bid of $32.3198 18 when proposals
were opened at the Mayfield Lawn
House this morning
Work on the structure located
one mile Southeast of Hiscatusourg




1 MI Falai Pose, loammalimal
Weetarn Kentucky -- Mostly
cloud a With a few sprinkles teas
morning. becoming partly Much
[hie afternoon High today in upper
601; Fair and cooler tonight. low
In mid 40is Thursday increasing
cloudiness and a little warmer.
The 5 a in ElErla temperatures:
Louisville 51. Lexington 46, Cov-
ington 36, Paducah 52, Bowling
Green 50. Hopkinsville 5a. London
44, Evansville, Ind. 40 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., el.
Rowland. senior, Marano
Two Honored for Drill
Two gold medal awards sell be
given to the outstanding MB 1 aha
II students in individual drill They
will go to James A. Cobb lrestunan, than In the church Fellowship Hall
Convocation. according to Dean J.Maple Heights, Ohio. sod Theoaore Honored guests will include Or
Matt Sparkman.A Duck, sophomore, Hanover. Penn. Koppertel and seven new memoers
The highlieht of the program wasJohn E Bell. freshman. Provi- who have recently united with tile




The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce held its regular dinner
meeting at Triangle Inn is.st night
The club agreed to construct a
pole barn. 80 x 120. at. the tau
;rounds in cooperation with tne
the Murray-Calloway County ran
Board. The Jaycees also endorsee
-he etubblefield Story and urged
members of the club to attend tne
production.
An all night singing la being plan-
ned by the club for Thursday night,
July 11th. at Murray State College.
The program will feature the Black-
wood Brothers, Staznps Quartet,
Spear Family and Junior Meet-
goods
Harry Allison reported that a
total of 11.305 doses were given at
'he oral polio vaccine clinic Sun-
lay A make-up clinic will be held
this Saturday
The annual tennis tournament
aponsored by the Jaycees nits oeen
scheduled to begin Friday. June
2atn.
A report was heard from tne
members who attended the Mate
convention in Ashland this week
where Gene Lanciolt was named in-
ternational Coordinator
Dr Bill Pogue spoke briefly to
the club on what the Jaycees stand
for Donnie McCord and atoruila
Talent were accepted as new mem-
bers
The Jaycees voted to mate a ao-









The Calloway County High School
Seniors, their parents, and teach-
ers were honored with a tea by tne
school PTA on Sunday. May la,
from 3 to 5 p in. at the school
Mrs Lowell Key Was chairman
of the arrangements committee and
was assisted by Mrs Lubie Mc-
Daniel and Mrs Kenneth Palmer
The welcome was given ey tne
PTA president-elect, Mrs Curtis
Hays followed by the respoase ey
Dan McDaniel. senior.
Group singing was led by Ser-
mon Parks with Miss Sheila Cooper
as the pianist The register was tept
by Mitts Margaret Tucxer
Misses Fay Lamb, Jo Beth Watson.
Shirley Stubblefield, Carolyn /awn
and Phyllis Jones presided at tne
tea table which was overlaid with a
white cutwork cloth and centered
with an arrangement Of red and
white carnations
-- -
Door prizes were presented to
Mrs Wavel Osborne. Carl Hoge.
and George Dowdy
The table arrangement was taxen
to Ws Harold Broach, teacter at
Lynn Grove and also a senior par-




squad leader of the beenctrillea
squad us the brigade Award for
the leader of the best-drilled Pia
toun during the year will go to
David Ratajik. senior. LaPorte, Ind.
Ronald B Marlow. senior. Paha-
Call, will be honored for being tne
MS IV student with the highest
composite score at ROTC summer
camp
Seniors Are Ceesmissioned
Twenty seniors will be commis-
sioned into the US Army at tne
ceremonies.
'they are:
John M. Berry, Morganfieia:
Glynn R. Bradley, Paducah, Tho-
mas T Broughton, New Madrid,
Mo ; Prank Cunningrunn. Clarks-
ville. Tenn., James E Hawley. Chi-
cago, Ill.
George W Hollowell. Caruthers-
vine, Iseo , Jackie G Jones. Hen-




Judge Earl Osborne yesterday
handed dawn a directed verdict in
the came of Mrs W P Roberts vs
Mrs Lillian Lowry, indicating that
all evidence left Mrs Lowry tree
of any blame in the death of Mr.
Roberta.
Mr Roberta suffered injury last
fall when he collided with the car
of Mrs Lowry on Olive Street just
west of Mr Robert's home He ap-
parently was walking in the street
at the time of the accident
Mrs Lowry testified that she was
driving down Olive when the heard
a thump and stepped to find Mr
Roberts lying in the street. He sUb-
sequently pasted away In a Padu-
cah hospital
The court adjourned until Prl-
day.
The twenty-third honors day pro-
grain was held today at Murray
Stan' College In the auditorium
Approximately 135 students will re-
ceive awards.
Classes scheduled to meet at 1:30
today nerr cancelled for tne
Sparkman Last year Jerry Severna,
Paducah. and Diane Elkins. Murray,
were chosen for the honor
Murray State students who are
represented in this year's edition
of "Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities were pre-
sented certificates.
Anne Weather. junior, Murray,
and Bob Rice, senior. Carml, III,
were recognized as winners or the
"Best Groomed- contest
Campus organizations and depart-




A meeting of the International
fteideng Association was held in
Louisville Saturday with several lo-
cal persons attending Dr Mary
Elizabeth Bell of Murray State Col-
lege and state president 01 tne or-
ganization. Mrs Eula Mae IJoherty,
president of the local council. and
Miss Roselle Henry. treasurer or
the local council all made Inc trip
by plane Accompanying tnern was
Mrs Ruby Grafton of Madisonntie,
Kentucky.
The four left Murray early Sat-
urday and returned liaturcsay even-
ing
Dr Bell said that plans were made
for the functioning of the state
level to strengthen local councils.
Dr Leo Fay, Indiana University
Department of Education, was Ma-
tured as the afternoon speaker Miss
Elinor Engdahl, president-elect of
the Kentucky International Head-
ing Association for 1964 gave a re-
port on the National IRA meeting
held in Miami. Florida last went.
WOODMEN MEET
Murray Woodmen of the World
Camp 502 will meet Thursday night
at 7.30 o'clock in the American Le-
gion Hall for its regular business
meeting
On Sunday afternoon. May 14,
at 4 00 o'clock. there will be a
special service In College Presoy-
terian Church followed by an an-
church reception
At this time a gilt of seveas
brandied solid brass floor canoe!.
bra will be dedicatee
A report will be made of tOi Nth
week's meeting of the Genera& &I-
glanbly of the Presbyterian alsuress,
if 0 A.. whisk has been new ha
Des Moines. Iowa Dr A H Hoge
panel. Elder in the lcs- a constella-
tion and one of two delegates mom
Western Kentucks Presbytery, soil
be the speaker Kentucxy was re-
presented by only six commission-
ers among 840 assembled from thro-
ughout the nation and many °trier
parts of the world
Yellowing the afternoon program
there will be an all-church recep-
ception are being made ey a com-
mittee headed by Mrs A W sum-
mons Jr. Mrs Calvin Luther ants
'Mrs 9etburn White
Members and friends of the con-
gregation are invited to attend
At the Sunday morning worship





An art and industrial arts ex-
hibit has twee planned for Sunday
May 36 from 3 00 to 5 00 p m in(
the Arts Building of Murray High
School
Exhibits of students in both Jun-
e:real-nigh and Senior High will be
displayed




The progress made on the new
Murray Hospital for the week or
May 13-17 was released today 'Inc
weather ranged from cloudy and
showers to fair with a low of tat
and a high of 81
Carpenters worked on setting of
forms for the roof slab and Iron
workers laid steel for the stab over
the bridge to the mechanical room
Plumbers worked on cast iron to
the fourth floor and water lines on
the second floor Sheet meta? men
worked on ducts on the first and
second floors
Electricians worked on the con-
duit on the second tioor.
' •
The floor over the bridge was
poured during the week Iron wort-
era worked on laying of steel tor
the roof slab All crafts at work on
venom; parts of the hospital includ-
ing plumbers, electricians, and sheet
metal workers.
40,000 Vote Orville Hart
Majority Seen Hurt In 'Wreck Controls Voted
By Breathitt
PINFVILLE Ky. CPS — Demo-
eratic gubernatorial candidate Ed-
ward T Breathitt Jr., who planned
to speak here and at Corbin toaay.
Tuesday predicted he would win
ttie primary nomination by at least
40 000 votes.
He predicted a plurality 01
000 to 25.000 votes ill the 3rd Dis-
trict alone
In a statewide television program
Tuesday night. Breathitt said that
all of the election polls that ne nas
seen have shown him well anead,
'Polls in the high schools, col-
'lies. newspaper polls ana pnv ate
Orsille Gusdon Hart of Lynnville
mate one, age 60. was involved in
an automobile accident this morn-
ing about three miles west or Mur-
ray on the Lynn Grove nignway.
Mr. Hart was proceeding east on
the highway when. according to
witnesses he attempted to pass Miss
Peggy Butler of Friendship, Tenn-
esece'eoute one As he pulled around
her in his 1963 Dodge Dart, ne saw
an oncoming car and tree to get
back into his lane.
His %heels hit the soft shoulder
of the right side of the road, ana
threw him to the left where tie
turned over three times, landing up
right Mr. Hart was thrown tram
Down by Nation's
Wheat Farmers
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
United Press International
WASHINGTON l'Pt — The na-
tion's wheat farmers, repelling
against federal controls, today dealt
President Kennedy a major harm
policy defeat by overwhelming re-
jecting his strict 1964 wheat pro-
lolls- -they all favor me It me the gram.
aionle go to the polls and vote, Returns from Tuesday's nation-
we'll win." he declared Police said he skidded 340 teet wide referendum showed that the
Breathjtta echeaulea an appear- with 196 teet being on the rugneney. President's proposal was burled
Ore at the Bell County Courthouse Deputy Joe Green ot the leeSITII -der an avalanche or "no' votes that
at, 2 p m .ESTI and at tne Gar- office investigated the accident, could portend a sharp change 
in
Rig School Gymnasium at 7 aa.1 federal programs for tarmers.
•Ill 1MBT
At a press conference at LOUIS-
fItt, Tuesday afternoon. Breatnat
'min challenged former Gov A S.
Gbandler to meet him In a lace-to-
'e television debate in tne CI00-
he len; of the campaign
He proposed that he and the tor-
n:ter governor answer questions on
,11111pki lit II mates posed by a panel
egpresenung six statewide orgaru-
setiora He suggested that panelists
be chosen from the Kentucky Farm
Bateau Federation. the (Jnambsa4 NERIPORT. Vet State
of Commerce, the Kentucky state Atty. Gen John P Brecitinnage
API.-CIO. the Kentucky Council charged Tuesday night that he was
offered "anything I wished- to
withdraw from his race tor tne
Democratic nomination for lieu-
tenant 'overtax
Breckinridge said the alleged on
Will fer was made in a meeting wan
to accept:. Be Dan Ch•ndier and James Daniel
in the attorney general's apartment
Lenge* Linea- at.ibiata..1h0Cit.
der 69 • 1111•-to-face debate at Bei-clot-sneer claims the Meet-
legal MO tins lbw. far in the cam- mg Was at the suggestion oh tne
;yawn. but he never has replied to Chandler forces Chandler, tne was
rhe challenges of gubernatorial candidate A b




of Churches and the Kentucky
branch of the National Asaociation
for !tie Advancement of Colored
Petit at-
1 don't know whether he (Man-
or not but I aunts
Mack 0 Waltere,
state campaign chairman and tor-
mer Lt Gov Harry Lee Watertield,
"aid he had not discussed the new
invitation with Chandler but • nad
t.o reason to believe he had changed
his mind
Cooper Prayed, But
Titov Saw No God
EDITARaS NOTE IJ S astro-
naut L Gordon Cooper revealed
Tuesda,y that the prayed while
orbiting the earth In contrast. So-
viet cosmonaut Oberman S Ittov,
at the Seattle World's Fair last
year, professed hot atneurn
Following are excerpts trorn tne
two spacemen:
U S Maj L Gordon Cooper.
Before Congress May 21. Hate
"I would like to take this time
to say a little prayer for all the
people. including myself, Involved in
this launch operation Father, thank
you, especially for letting me tiy
this flight Thank you for the priv-
ilege of being able to be in this
position, to be up in this wondrous
place Seeing all thew many start-
ling, wonderful things that you
have created
Soviet Maj. (Merman S
At the Seattle World's Fair May
6. 1962:
"Up to our first orbital night
by Yuri Gagariti, no God helped
build our rocket, the rocket was
made by our people. I don't (w-
hew In God. I believe in man, rue
strength, his possibilities. and nu
reason I saw no God or angels.'
Calloway Students
Do Well In Test
- —
Over 21,000 seniors participated
In the date-wide testing program
this year, sponsored by the Ken-
tucky Cooperative Counseling ana
Testing Service of the University
of Kentucky
Four of Calloway County High
School's aeniorsiplaced in the tipper
15 per cent They are Rob Fred
Enoch, Shirley Ann Futrell, Dan
L McDaniel. and Robert T Taylor.
VISITING HERE
Dr James H Bondurant or ban
Francisco is visiting hit. parents
Mr and Mrs C. 0 Bondurant of
813 Olive street for several days.
Chandler said just the opposite
was true.
"They were so certain of vic-
tory." Breckinridge mid in Newport
Tuesday night about the Chandler
forces, "that they offered to buy
me out and offered inc annstning
wished.-
Charges Bribe
He called the offer "a brine, an
outrage and a cheat.".
Earlier in Nicholasville where ne
was campaigning with his lather.
Dan Chandler said Breckinridge
wanted the meeting because tne
attorney general 'felt he no longer
had a change in the lieutenant gov-
ernor's race"
The younger Chandler said trust
Breckinridge was also dissattsfie0
with the tenor of the Breatrutt
campaign.
"He felt that Cloy Bert Cntnts
had lied and he was angry that
he wasn't getting any aid with cam-
paign expenses." Dan Chandler
said."
Also present at the meeting was
Jim Daniels, a partner in the Dan-
iels-Lewis construction turns wrucn
had been criticized by Edward T
Breathitt Jr Both Chandler and
Breckinridge agreed that Daniels.
a college fraternity brother or
Breckinridge, set up the meeting
Who Made Suggestions!
But they could not agree on wno
made the suggestion to Daniels
"If he mays we set tip the meet-
ing." said Chandler. 'he's lying
The vounger Chandler said that
Breckinridge wanted to meet with
A B Chandler. but "pop wonian t
conic to a meeting like that "
Breckinridge questioned wheth-
er Dan Chandler is "an erne:eery
for Chandler or MIA !peaking tor
himself," and he added that it
Dan was speaking for rimaseit
"Happy ought to put—him on a
leash.'
Breathitt a 'Difficulty"
Breckinridge also Indicated that
he wasn't overly enamored witn
Breathitt
"They suggested that I diseaso-
cete myself with Breathitt." the
attorney general said "One of my
difficulties has been getting as-
sociated with him"
Chandler claimed that Breckin-
ridge was willing to declare ms
Rapport for A B Chandler under
certain conditions, but the young-
er Chandler was not specific
Dan said the meeting ended alter
Hreckinridge said everthing had
gone too far for him to declare now
for Chandler, but indicated that he
would loot up the Chandler people
after May '28.
The final Agriculture Depart-
ment tabulation for the record turn-
out was 507.776 votes against the
administration plan and 547.1a1 in
favor There were 73,675 challangea
votes to be counted later
The percentage ot "yes'' votes
was 47 79 Kennedy failed to mus-
ter a simple majority mum iess
the two-thirds vote he rieecied to
put his program into effect.
Congress Faces Dilemma
The outcome was hailed by the
American Farm Bureau Pecierauon
as "a bright day for agriculture. •
It confronted Congress with the
dilomma of whether to enact a new
wheat program or let growers op-
erate under a stop-gap plan with
lower price supports
This is what the wee meant tor
wheat farmers: The 1964 crop will
be grown without marketing quotas
and no ntalip for rproduction.
Price sepezi& will- drop, from the
present $2 a bushel to $1.35 and
will be paid only to growers Who
stay within their acreage allot-
ments
The decision could have tar-rea-
ching effect on other farmers, too,
especially in government programs
dealing with farm surpluses. Ken-
nedy's "supply management" plan
probably would have been .propos-
ed for other crops if the wheat
farmers had accepted it
Kennedy and administration
leaders in Congress warned in ad-
vance that if his proposal were ae-
reefed, there would be no new
wheat legislation The President
predicted prices would plummet to
!SI 10 a bushel and surpluses wotiia
'skyrocket if his plan were reject-
ed.
Denounce Plan
The Farm Bureau disagreed, de-
nouncing the administration plan
as a long-range attempt to dictate
"the future way of life" for U. .-
farmers, It said that -when farm-
ers indicate they do not want sup-
ply control, Congress will be ready
to act."
In a victory statement Farm
Bureau President Charles B. brio-
man said the vote showed tnat
farmers favor a change in the di-
rection of national farm policy
"The way now is open for Con-
gress; to solve the wheat surplus
problem on a basis consistent with
the maintenance of the market
system." he said. Shuman urged
emigres's; to approve a new pro-
gram "in the months ahead '
But There 'Were Indications in
Congress that any effort to push
through a new wheat program would
many Democrats who previously
run i heavy' opposition f rom
supported farm subsidies •
Among this group was Rep Frank
Thompann Jr. D-N J, who Said
farmers had made their choice de-
spite repeated warnings and -Con-
gress i,s riot going to make pommies
the legislation the Farm Bureau
promised them"
Pledge New Efforts
Seich congressional term icaaers
as Reps W R Posage and Graham
Purcell. both Texas Democrats,
pledged new efforts to get wheat
legislation but said it was "highly
unlikely" Congress would go along.
However, Rep. Charles B Hoe-
yen. R-lown. top OOP member of
the Hours Agriculture Committee.
said the Democrats caulan I lea*
the wheat farmers hanging out on
a limb with the $1 a bushel prices
predicted by Agriculture Secretary,
Orville L Freeman.
Senate Democratic Whip Hubert
Humphrey. Minn.. said tne term-
er, had made their decision and
It shall be respected." He said it
was tip to the government and
wheat producers. working together,
"to do everything possible to main-
tam a fair level of farm income •
A spirited campaign, spearneaa-
ed by the Farm Bureau, brought
a record outpouring of more than
1 2 million votes in the referen-
dum. the 13th held tor wheat
farmers since 1941 Between la
million and 2 million were eligible
to vote.
The trend ran against the Pres-
ident's program from the first re-
turns and an administration cau-
dal conceded defeat shortly atter
midnight ED!').
Camera of farms with 15 or few-






FRANICPORT, Ky. UPI A B
Chandler said Tuesday it would
take a court order to stop nun
from carrying out a campaign
pledge to take the sales tax on
Santa Claus this year
Chandler and he would not be
guided by an attorney generals
opinion—especially if tee attorney
general is leaving office within a
ew months.
The gubernatorial candidate re-
fused to take the advice oh Atty.
Gen John B Brecionnage, eine
wrote in an official opinion Ines-
day that a governor cannot matte
exemptions in the sales tax by exe-
cutive order
Chandler had promised that on
the day he is elected he wiii re-
move the sates tax from food, cloth-
ing and medicine by executive ord-
er.
Will Have New Counsel
When informed by telephone or
nreckinridite's decision. Chandler
said
"The term of Any Gen. tireCIC-
durldge will exptre shortly after l
am inaugurated as governor and
I shall look to the new attorney
general, and other qualifiea coon-
for legal advice.
'If as a prrvate citizen. Mr
Breckinridge wants to question or
attack the sales tax exemptions
which I propose on food, clothing
and medicine, the courts wilt be
open to film"
Chandler said the opinion would
have no effect on his decision to
exempt food, clothing and meal-
tine if he is elected
No Weight In Law
The opinion of an attorney gen-
eral lb advisory in nature and na.a
lio weight of law
But Breckinridge said that only
the legislature can mince exemp-
tions in the sales tax iaw
"It is a well eetablisned pnnn-
ple of taxation." Errectinnees,
wrote in the official opinion. that
enumeration in a tax provision or
certain articles of property which




The Hi-Y of Murray High School
met last night for a formal in-
stallation 01 ofticers.
Retiring officers are: Jimmy Ad-
ams, President; Steve Iltswortn,
Vice-President; Red Howe. Secre-
tary: and Duane Lowery, Treasur-
er New Officers are . Johnny Rose,
President: Nick Terhune, VIce-
President. Steve McCoy. Secretary;
and Jimmy Ellie. 'treasurer
The retiring president extended
the gavel to Johnny.- wno gave an
inspiring address concerning we
purposes of the club and the act-
ivities expected in the coming year.
Sponsor David Driskill challeng-
ed the officers and memoers to
bring a more meaninglin purpose
to tile group.
See The Stubblefield Story Tomorrow Night, College Auditorium, A Musical Drama On The Inventor Of Radio
41
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Otdatanding Civic &law of a Community is the
Inlegrity cd its Newspaper'
WEDNESDAY — MAY 22, 1963
Quotes From The News
Hy UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Astronaut Gordon Cooper, following
a report to Congress on his 22-orbit flight:
"The flight was easier than the speech."
WASHINGTON — President Kennedy. presenting the
nation's space medal to astronaut Gordon Cooper:
-Man is still the most extraordinary computer of all."
NEW YORK - - 20th Century-Fox Film Corp. President
Darryl Zanuck. explaining to stockholders why actress Eliza-
beth Taylor was given a contract that will bring her nearly
$10 million from the film. -Cleopatra":
7:11TENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
isio. 30,7 Between the Battle of Chan-
cellors-villa which ended May
4. 1863, and the Gettysburg' campaign pre-
cipltated by Lee's invasion of the North the
end of June, Union armies were most active
In the West. U. S. Grant's corps straddled
U1111 MiSausaippi with strong support from
Farragut's naval forces in the river. Three
colimuis moved under 1 W. T. Sherman, J. B.
McPherson and J. A: MeCiernand to put the
clincher on the Confederates who Mid on to
Vicksburg staunchly. Striking east. on May
14, Sherman- and McPherson captured Jack-
son, and cut off any support to Vicksburg
from ;here. Two days later, having doubled
back toward Vicksburg, they struck at
Contemporary view of Port Hudson from
ri%er is cleeeptise. Fortress on high bank
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Ihstr.buted by King Features flyndkate
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Champion's Hill to defeat John Pemberton,
who had left Vicksburg to try to deal, with
Joe Johnston. a shattering blow at Grant.
Instead, Pemberton was sent reeling back
to Big Black River, where another defeat
by Grant's forces made him retire behind
Vicksburg's defenses. Grant's kopes et tak-
ing Vicksburg by storm then were dashed
by Pcniberton's hurling back attackers
May ID and 22. Grant had to settle down
to siege tactics.
Siege tactics were :also necessary at the
Confederate stronghold farther down the
river. at Port Hudson, La., where the de-
fenders fought off assaults by Nathaniel
Banks' Union Argny, and withstood born-
ID:Init./lents by Farragut gunboats all through
May.
—CLARK KINNAIRD
Mat wThr going price"
BIRMINGHAM — State Atty. Gen. Richmond Flowers.
opposing Gov. George Wallace's fight' to keep Negroes out
of the University of Alabama:
-When the governor stands in defiance of federal auth-
ority, he encourages others to join him—that brings on rac-
ial violence"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Miss Bobbie Jean Wilcox. member of the sales staff of
Dale & Stubblefield's Rexall Drug Store. is the recipient of
the Rexall Citation of Merit awarded by the Rexall Com-
pany
William Sledd III, valedictorian of the graduating clasa
at Murray High School, has been .given the animal award
the Reader's Digest Associaticarlar stildef1U-Who demon-
strate successful school leadership.
The home of James Brandon, colored, was completely
destroyed by fire shortly after noon today. Nothing was sav-
ed from the inferno that spread rapidly until the entire
building wao in flames_
The Murray State College string orchestra will present
a concert in the recital hall of the Fine Arts Building Thurs-
day night featuring cello soloist. Prof Neale Mason.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND 1#1t4IEST LUMBER CO. IN MI RRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL





The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 308 The Union Army hadadequate r.umbers of a.r-
tilleiy pieces for the sieges of Vicksburg
and Port Hudson begar. in Mae le6.3.
Supply of artillery in. the North was
never an acute problem. Fred A. Shan-
Don attests in his definitive study, "The
Organisation and Administration of the
Union Army, 1861-65." "There were only
7,S92 cannon issued to the Army during
the period of over five years, from 1861
to 1565. whereas during the same period
over 4.000.000 smelt-and.* were issued."
Union arsenals also provided a good
many of the Confederate cannon. E. P.
Alexander, the West Point gra Mate and
professor who became chief of artillery
for Lungstreet, noted in his memoirs:
'Gradually we captured Federal guns to
ripply most of our needs." However, as
he added. "We were handicapped by our
own 8111/111111i t 1011 Wail the close of the
war." Southern, arsenals lacked the
metals, furnaces and machinery for turn-
ing out dependable allot In the quantities
such as are shown [right] piled up fur
the larion mortars and cannon in the
backgro.out Confederates were never
able to make as teg captures as trail
array would have been.
Still the Union, as well as the Rebel
forces, had a problem with artillery:
protecting the gunners. New, hanger
range sot ill arms fr.quently out-ranged
the cannon, and sharpshooters ce.ild
wipe out entire cannon crews. Infantry
units had to be assigned as artillery
supports to keep artillery firlag in sup-
port of other infantry.
—4.' L. ARK KINN A IRD
In Artillery supply base at city roist on JamPs




There's a General Electric Thàli,,„
to solve EVERY Air Conditioning
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KF.F.PING DAIRY BARNS CLEAN is a daily chore at
lkentucky State Reformatory, LaGrange. where cleanli-
ness ia one of the factors stressed in teaching inmates
bow to manage farm tasks and to become more useful
citizens after their release. Here an inmate dumps waste
straw which has been used for bedding cattle in the barn.
Farming operations by irtmates here and at Kentucky
State Penitentiary, Eddyville, produced $600,0(X) worth of
food last year. All of this, plus the food produced at
farms at eight other State institutions, was consumed by
the inmate.s, patients, or students.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUI1SVILLE — The extend-
ed Kentucky weather forecast lot
Thursday through Monuay:
Temperatures for the live - nay
Period will average around nine ne-
grees below the season normal of
68 degrees. Louisville normal ex-
tremes 79 and 54.
Slowly moderating temperatures
until the weekend then turning
cooler again Total rainfall sin
average between one-hail and
three-fotuttlis of an inch occurring
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WEDNESDAY -- MAY 22, 1969
NOW YOU KNOW in the United States today own,,
two or more automobiles. amore
By United Press lusernational lilt to the Auto nubile Maziuiac-
One out of e‘try seven asuunes flues aabociaaan.
- • - •
Aiir-,;,a- -k4C47 LUAU] CO.
ZOO t:J. St. To..sphon, I L. 3-221
'YOUR 1:051F-01.VIVECI LO.CIN Co.''
_
Joe Hal Spann
* Candidate For *
Representative
Democratic Primary May 28, 1983
5thiLEGISLATIVE msnuer
(Calloway and Trigg)








— 8-0Z. PKGS. —
PIMENTO LOAF - OLD
FASHION LOAF - PKG. 39c
MACARONI-CHEESE - ALL-MLV1
BOLOGNA - ROUND BOLOGNA -
OLIVE LOAF
MINCED HAM LOAF 8-oZ. pkg. I9c
SALON!  8-oz. pkg. 49c
PEPPER LOAF   8-oz. pkg. 59e
HONEY LOAF   11-oz., pkg. 59c
NEW ENGLAND LOAF . 8-Gc. pkg. 59e
FRE:: PEPSI-COLA
ALL DAY FRIDAY & SATI RDAY
6-Bottle Carton  350
3 - 6-Bottle 'Cartons _ _ _ 31.00
Plus !tattle Irepasii
E-Z Spread - quart
PEANUT BUTTER _ _ _ 490
IGA Pineapple-Grape:tun - I6-07. can
DRINKS  4 cans 990
shorten in g
CRISCO _ _ _ _ 3-11): can 69e
c•harmin, %Idle
NAPKINS _ _ _ _ 3 pkgs. 25e
Table Rite Cream
TOPPING _ can 49e
FRIDAY and SATURDAY





Fringe - I -1h. pkg.







HOT DOG on BUN _ _ ea. 5*
BUN Them, Eat Them, Take Them















-2 SAVE OUR —
TRADING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY ! !
Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BELK - SETTLE COMPANY'S
$ K.,mAy DAYS .t). t
For you, your family, mid home.







MENS WORK CLOTHES SELECTIONS
-RED -t-s-stim-ezrattrtr -CRAMERTON----ARMY
WORK PANTS









'also In blood., (opp•rtono
choice of 5 gay kitchen colors!
PRACTICAL PLASTIC
TIME-WORK SAVERS
Chaise: round or square basin,
cutlery tray, 12 qt. waste bas-
ket, 3-pc. nested mixing bowls
with measuring spoons. All-pur-
pose 10 qt. pail with sturdy
bail handle. Exciting colors.




• RED CAMEL - StPRUCE GREEN, DARK GRAY MEN'S BLUE DENIM












temperature dial for all fabrics
FROM FAMOUS MAKER!
STEAM & DRY IRON
Instant switch from steam to dry
at your finger's tip. Easy-fill
opening holds 9 ounces, steams
for half hour. All-round bevel
permits ironing under buttons







MEN'S RED CAMEL AND POINTER BRAND - 10-0Z.
DUNGAREES
$2.99 ea.
POINTER BRAND GRAY AND STRIPE
COVERALLS
$4.99












Folding Aluminum Chaise and Chair
Use them together, or alone, and be sure of
summer-long comfort Light in weight and gay













10" WEDGE SOLE BOOTS ____ '11.99
10" PLAIN SOLE BOOTS  '12.99
5" WORK SHOES '4.99 & '5.99
5" OUR BEST SHOES '9.99
2 TYPES WORK SLIPPERS ea. '9.99
FARAH OF TE •.S
CASUAL SLACKS
$498 & $598





9-CUP PERCULATOR   $5.75
ELECTRIC FRY PAN   '9.75







18" HOODED GRILL 24" BRAZIER GRILL
$375 $575
BELK' SETTLE C
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ERE LEDGER a TIMES — MR1IAY, It?
BOYS AND BOOKS are more compatible in quarters conducive to concentration. says
Decorator Alice. D. Kenny, oho provided table and comfortable chairs in boys' bedroom.
ly .1004 oluurvati
TCPSY. a teenager's
....L-.ro,um often "just growl"
with carryovers from child-
hood ar.d or odds and ends re-
craited from relatives or attic.
Sometimes it works out well
and acinetmes it doesn't, for,
sa.7..": Alice D. Ker.ng,
official decorator for a large
uclier, teenagers -are people
with individual te-stes and
preferences"
Dec orator It000str -
VV,th this in mind, she's
crc several imaginatively
decorated rooms in exhibit
Stratrirr., re, Meta-
N J. They re setting's




these are the tips that Miss
Kenny suggests to parents.
1. Keep furniture functional
and simple. Choose sectional
units with plenty of drawer
space. shelves for books and
collections, a desk fogliumire
work.
Bright Colors
2. Use clear, bright colors.
Teens get bored a ith muted
tones.
3. Use curtain fabrics that
have a dash_ Teer.s like pat-
terns that show gay figures,
hobby motifs or travel posters.
4. Pictures or other wall or-
naments should reflect inter-
ests. Use such subjects as an-
tique autos, fire engines. cos-
tumes, Scenes of famous places
or some reproductions of clas-
sic paintings.
6. Make the room more than
a bedroom. Decorate so it can
serve as a sitting room for
the teenage crowd. Be sure
emilfortabier
chairs, a record player, pos-
sibly even a game table.
Sixth Point
Miss Kenny's five points ars
good ones. We have a sixth
point of our own to add:
Don't just forge ahead solo
with decorating plans. Consult
your teen as to color prefer-
ences and suggestions. After
$.11. it's going to be his or her
room! Let him or her have a




in model bedroom for tem girls Spreads are green
• I vr the beds and dust ruffles are white to match the mg.
fashion magnet...
natural •—"e""sJr 1 •a.1 ' -,/'
41•46.•
Crisp, sleek new whites!
Posed. lovely m.dhetil• are
•rowblindine under the Sommer
Curs! /Ashton deigiand• the Cool
Lc,oK . . . You'll be' artowilahe
fresh in square throat amppea-to•
sieeils of wrote patent or cat?.
I cooly CUshione S about ',our fowl!
Also with tall heel
FAMILY SHOE STORE
iat *I %IN -Al:1 I 4,1 \ NiGHT 'TM 8 P.M.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
Dear Abby • •
Exit Laughing!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: You probably won't
believe this is written by a 21-yest
old girl, but it is. I am dating a meal
ilet's call him Arthur l but not
steady I date others, too, but he's
the only man I know who is in •
position to get married I know he Is.
crazy about me The problem: Every ,
time he goes to kiss me he gate a
sort of pained expression on his
face and his nostrils widen, making
him look like a horse I just "break
up" and go into a laughing fit which
I rant control. Abby. I really care
for this man. but I'm ruining it for.
myself. What Is the matter with
me?
ARTHUR'S IDIOT
DEAR IDIOT: If you "break up"
at what should be a very tender and
saber moment—break up with Ar-
thur. He is definitely not for you.
• • •
.,7.447/////////,/////.64t4W///////////.41///.6..
dressed, stamped envelope Abby
answers ALL mail.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly
Hills. Calif., for Abby's new booklet.





_The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will meet with
Mrs. Keys Wells at 11 a.m.
• • •
The Kirksey School PTA will hold
Its last meeting at the school at 1:30
pm Members please note change In
date.
DEAR ABBY: My neighbor and I'
are good friends. Her eight-year old
daughter., wlaom I shall call Jame,
pla vs with my seven-year old
daughter If my suggestions do not
meet with "Jane's" approval. he
opens up a mouth witti a sassiness
such as I vs never heard from Sc
child I've tried to be patient, but
my own daughter has started to pick
it up and it has now reached the
breaking point I've heard "Jarue"1
speak to her mother this way with-
out punishment or correction, but
wonder if she knows the child talks,
to other adults in this manner,I
Should I forbid my daughter to pfay
with Janie' Should I correct Janie
myself? Or should I risk my friend-
ship with my neighbor by telling her
that I will not be -told off" by &
THE BREAKING POINIP
DEAR BREAKING: Tell your
neighbor in a friendly way that you
will not permit her daughter SO INS/
And inform her that Rakes
Janie stops It your daughter will
not he •Ilowed to play with her.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I work at a
tam In a drug store Also working in
this drug store is se older woman
Nth° as stealing the store blind One
day I caught her in the act and
called her on It and she a,id, "Des-s-
lit everyone/- Should I tell the
manager?
4
DEAR "A" Advise the nunager
to watch the woman and get his
own evidence.
• • •
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly Hills.











The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Hazel Baptist WMS will meet
in the home of Mrs Mary Turnbow
at 7 pin. with Mrs. Vivian Farris
in charge of the program.
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet at
the noine of Mrs. Ralph Woods at
2:30 pm.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 6 30 pm. Hostesses
will be Mesdames M. C. Ellis. Max
Beale, Donald Cras ford, Ronald
Crouch, Henry Fulton, A. J. Kipp.
Maurice Ryan, Haron--West, and
A. D. Wallace.
• FREE KITTY
Anyone who would like to nave
op weeks old black kitty tor a pet



















STOP — SHOP — COMPARE
Barbecue Grills - Lawn Chairs & Lounges - Bird
Baths - Plain & Fancy Flower Pots
SPECIALS ON ALL . . .
Tooth Paste - Lotions - Deodorants - Shampoos
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WHEN WILL MS E CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
Hsu. FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Garden Club Re-Dedicates Floral Clock
"MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME" and other melodies by "The 
Stephen Foster
Story" ensemble rang out over the State Capitol grounds as the Garden 
Club of
Kentucky, Inc. re-dedicated Kentucky's floral clock. Some .500 onlookers 
turned
out for the ceremony on the Capitol grounds, abloom with tulips, 
geraniums,
and other spring flora. The clock itself, first dedicated in May 1961, 
holds a
bouquet of some 10,000 spring blossoms. Its wishing pool has yieided over 
$4,590
for the purchase of recreation equipment for State child-care agencies and 
for
a University of Kentucky horticulture scholarship presented annually by the
Garden Club.
END OF THE MON1H
FABRIC SALE!




OveT 2000 yards of I to 3 ya,*(1 Mill Leneths of fin-
est Spring and Sum F.tbric:ii Hurry, for this
sensational buy IP r $ust to mention a few of
the fine fabrics in this lot . . .
• Dacron & Cotton Prints • Sportsviear Poplins




























WEDNESDAY — MAY 22, 1963
MURRAY Drgre-lii Theatee
Open  6.30 Start  7.30
ENDING THURSDAY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
3 BIG INJUN HITS!!
--- NO. 3 —
IAN FLEMING'S
Dr•No
You can be cure — if you use hank checks:- Each
check you draw comes back to you, when paid, as
an automatic, valid receipt. And that's just one
ol the advantages of having a checking account.
COME IN ... FIND OUT ABOUT All THE OTHER
ADVANTAGES ... OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT, WITH US!
FriefugyAwyca
• • .•• •••• •••••••••   -,••  Po, •14•••,•••••••••••••-  • ,••••••••••••)•••••••••••••••••.4%•=•••• •••••••"...."••••••••."., 
•• • ̂  • •
THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY. RRSTUCHT
Itta • ZAN* •••••11.11•., ••••
FATHER OF RADIO  Prof. William Bonham (rght), speech department, and Don Youngs, Junior, Anna. IR.,
active on the Thoroughbred Hour. inspect the campus monument to Nathan B. Stubblefield during Natianal
Radio Month (May).
Nathan Stubblefield Remembered
As Precocious—Child, Bitter Man
0)1r 60 years aro, 1.000 people assembled at the
Calloway County court square to see, to hear. and to
be amazed The event—the first public demonstration of
Nathan B Stubblefield's "wireless telephony" which
later became known over the world as the radio.
As people observe May as National Radio Month,
many local residents will recall the story of the Man
who is becoming more nationally recognized as the
Inventor of the radio.
Born in Murray in 1860, the radio genius was always
thought to be a little peculiar—not unbalanced but Just
different.
Perhaps it was Stubblefield's undying interest in
applied science that deepened his interest of reading
books and periodicals concerning electronics after he
mut school at the age of 15.
The Inventor worked as a truck driver to support
his wife and children. He began Co experiment in his
early twenties. These early experiments were made at
Stubblefield's home, located about 100 feet west of the
campu.s monument dedicated to him.
By 1892 Stubblefield was able to transmit the human
voice mar ins invention. One of the first messages
conveyed on the "wireless telephony" was "Hello,
Rainey!" Tills greeting was from Stubblefield to Dr.
Rainey T. Wells. later president of Murray State college.
Stubblefield said about his invention:
"I claim for my apparatus...that it will convey
messages.. . from vessels in any part of the ocean to
other vessels or to their owners on land...
"Eventually I, or someone, will discover a method of
tuning the transmitting and receiving instruments so
that each will answer only to its mate...
"The system can be developed until messages by
voice can be sent and heard all over the country, to
Europe. all over the world. There is nothing to stop it.
The world is its limits. This may seem like boasting. It
is not... *Falai
"Eventually it will be used for the general tran.sm1s-
sion of news of every description..."
At the age of 42. Stubblefield made his Murray
demonstration. Later he conducted a series of similar
demonstrations in New Tort. Washington, and Phila-
delphia. At Washington. he broadcast from a ship In the
Potomac River to a group of persons on shore.
Despite such evidences of succes.s. the inventor made
one mistake—he did not patent his invention until 1908.
During these years, Stubblefield signed his rights to
his invention for shares in a company that would pro-
mote and develop it.
The stocks then disappeared and the company's role
In the affair has remained a mystery.
After this Stubblefield seems to have developed into
a very disillusioned and bitter person. He built • two-
room hut which he insulated with cornstalks. There he
proudly livearefusing help from outsiders. He was found
dead on. mar'etr•;28. 1928, rrt his squalid little shack. Ha
appeared to have died of starva.tien three days before.
He was buried in an unmarked grave.
Baseball Standings
by United PrPNO, Internathnud
AMERICAN LEAC.I'E
Chicago  23 15 .605
Baltimore  23 15 .006
New York  19 13 .594 1
Boston   19 15 .556 2
Kansas City- 20 16 556 2
Cleveland 16 16 500 4
Los Angeles 18 23 .439 IP:,
Big Special Horse Sale !
SATURDAY, MAY 25th -- 2:00 P.M.
Murray Livestock Co.
MI- IIRAY, KENTUCKY
REGISTERED HORSES OF ALL BREEDS SOLD FIRST, PONIES
NEXT AND THEN ALL GRADE HORSES
WILL HAVE APPROXIMATELY 30 REGISTERED
- QUARTER HORSES!!
RE('ESS FROM 5:00-6:00 — TACK AND EQUIPMENT SALE
FROM 6:00-7:00 — RESUME HORSE SALE AT 7:00 P.M.
FOLLOWING TACK SALE!
Minnesota  16 21 .432 6,2
Detroit 14 22 .389 8
Washington -----14 26 350 10
Tuesday's Results
Los Angeles at Cleveland, night,
ppd., rain
New York 7 Kansa.s City 4, naiht
Chicaga 4 Washington 3. night
Minnesota 8 Boston 2, night
Baltimore 4 Detroit 2, night
Today's Games
Minnesota at Boston
Kansas City at New York. night
Los Angeles at Cleveland. night
Detroit at Baltimore, night
Chicago at Washington, night
Thursday's Games
‘Washington at Baltimore, night
Only game scheduled)
NATIONAL LEAGI'E
San Francisco ___ 25 15 .625
Loa Angeles  24 16 .600 1
St. Louis   21 19 .525 4
Chicago   19 19 .500 5
Cincinnati  18 18 .500 5
Pittsburgh 18 19 .486 5,
Milwaukee 19 21 .475 6
Philadelphia 17 21 .447 7
Houston __ 18 23 .439 7,
New York _____ . 16 24 .400 9
Tuesday's Results
St. Louis 5 Chicago 4
Cincinnati 2 Milwaukee 0, night
Pitstburgh 6 Houston 5, night
Los Angeles 4 New York 2, night
San Fran. 3 Philadelphia 2, night
Thursday's Games
St Louis at Chicago
Cincinnati at Milwaukee
tOnly games scheduled)
Slowly through the years, the radio inventor has
gained some recognition: a marter on campus. .."The
World Almanac' s,.Kane's "Famous First Facts"...
Murray's radio station. W2)1B8, whose call letters coatain
the inventor's initials
Through the intellect of one of its greatest yet
strangest sons, Murray truly became "the birthplace of
radio.'
And to refresh this bit of history in the minds of
many people, two Murray State faculty members. Prof.
Paul Shahan, music division, and Mrs. Lillian Lawry,
language teacher at College High, have compoded a
music-drama, -The Stubblefield Story," based on this
great invention. The drama will be produced May 13-25
tit the Kentucky Leta State Park amphitheater.
•
AGE FIVE
SaillaialE SALE sWeinen eit College Presoytenan
Church in the American Legion'
ifs.!!, Saturday, May Z, with sale
A RtstRagere Sale will be held by to open at 7:30 a. m.






has earned him the title of
"the farmer's friend."
rerord shows he
• set up the Agricultural Development Division to
attract new food processors of Kentucky's products
• passed enabling legislation for the rural electric
cooperative
• promoted new markets for fruits and vegetables
• intensified the drive to wipe out brucelloeis
• spurred research of tobacco, plant breeding, cattle,
dairy products
• bought Spindletop and Coldstream Research
Centers for the University of Kentucky
His rerord proves he
• will work for a uniform level price for tobacco
during the entire sales season
• will simplify the rules governing the movement of
livestock and set up uniform interstate regulations
• will expand and improve farm research projects
• will free Kentucky of brucellosis and carry out
vigorous disease eradication programs
VOTE ABC and HARRY LEE
Democratic Primary—May 28
TWP 0000 TERMS DESERVE ANOTHER
00 YOU WANT TO SAVE
$360.00 IN CASH?
The Average Family in Calloway County earns $3650.00 per Year and Spends Ap-
proximately $3,000.00 on the Essentials of life, MEDICINE, FOOD and CLOTH-
ING. The SALES TAX on theseitems amounts to $90.00 each year or $360.00 for
4 years.
It's going to COST every family $360.00 of HIS MONEY to Vote for Breathitt.
by electing A. B. CHANDLER. He will FREE YOU
'ties of life before CHRISTMAS of this year.
YOU WILL SAVE
of A SALES TAX o
The average family will save $3110.00, many will save even more. You know your own income and Just
how much of it you have to spend for food, medicine and clothing. You can also figure out just about
how much saving you can personally make by electing A. B. CHANDLER. Don't be influenced by peo-
ple with selfish pietives, decide what is best for YOU!
QUIT PAMPERING THE RECKLESS POLITICIANS AND START A
SAVINGS ACCOUNT OF YOUR OWN
 By Voting For  
ABC & HARRY LEE
CALLOWAY COUNTY CHANDLER-WATERFIELD COMMITTEE
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Breathitt wants quality education and more
classrooms Quality education will mean more
yobs for all of us because industry is attracted
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Ned areathitt aiii corhpiete tne state turnpike
system, and integrate it with the interstate
system to give the state four lane limited




, . , •
AGE ASSISTANCE
«iii increase the average old age
payments by about $16 Payments to
and disabled and to dependent chil-

















for none His administration
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BILLION DOLLAR
Ned Breathitt fru, worii
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FARM ECONOMY'
towara a ciiiion ooilar
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CONSERVATION AND
Breathitt is determined tel solve
mining dredging of streams, reforestation
getting flood control projects.
• :-..,;, . • •
• 7-...•:•• ••:.• -•























with the Federal government















iirLOST AIM DISMANTLING BOMB-All unidentified spectator (right) watches warily as
Sgt. Maj. Walter Leis teentern 42, army bomb expert, dismantles a bomb found in a
mailbox in Montreal, Qua At left is an unidentified official. Leja dismantled two bonus
(this was the second) successfully, but the third exploded as he reached into a mailbox,
blowing one u/ i1.3 arm.s off and injuring his chest.
SOCIETY 
PERSONALS 
Miss Patricia King. June 11th 1 ment
bride-elect of Jimmy Thompson. was the
honored with a personal shower at
the home of Mr and Mrs. Hugh
White on the Old Murray-Paris
Road
The hostesses for the lovely occa-
sion were Miss Sue White aria Mrs.
Franklin Jones
Fur the evert the honoree chose
to sear a beige drtss with a hostes-
ses' gift corsage of yellow zarria-
lions
Games were played with mins
being won by Mrs Stanley Young
and Miss Judy Culpepper
The honoree opened her many
lovely gifts which were displayed on
the table centered with an arrange-
Patricia Jo Beale
Honored At Coffee





(CeaUslised Preen Poke 1)
demon: Albert J Koertner, Mur-
ray, Coleman McDevitt. Murray;
.' Carl W. Myers, Charleston. Mo
ilfanat-Tosmg
Joe W. Nanney, Benton, Waiter




Refreshments of punch, cake
nuts, and mints were served from
the beautiful table overlaid anti a
white linen cloth and centered with
an arrangement of yellow roses in
• sther container flanked by yelloa
tapers in silver holders. Green and
yellow napkins were used
Those present were Misses Judy
Culpepper, Sandra Smith. Betty
Purgison. Betty Crutcher. Anna
Story Martha Long, Jackie Washer.
Gayle Anderson. Sandra Outland.
Kay Ezell Carolyn Miles. Fay Trav-
is. Mrs Stanley Young. the honoree
and the hostesses
Mies Patricia Jo Beale. June 23rd
bride-elect of Alvie Neal Sellars.I
was complimented with a coffee at
the home of Mrs. Talmadge Tutt on
the Benton Road.
The hostesses for the prenuptial
occasion %err Mrs Tutt. Mrs Odell,
Vance. arid Mrs Clifton Wilkerson
For the event Miss Beale chose
to wear a beige cotton frock rad
was presented a corsage of yellow
cyrribidium orc.ruds by the hostesses
Her mother Mrs Max V.' Beale.
wore a black and white print and
her mother-in-law to be. Mrs. Rob-
ert 0 Buchanan of Paducah. was
attired in a black polished cotton.
They each wore • hostesses' gift
corsage of pink carnations.
The gift table ass overlaid with
a white lace cloth over pink and
centered with • bride doll Above
the table was a mirror to r which
silver wedding bells were attached
with pink streamers tied in lovers
knots. aith a wedding ring taped
to one and an engagement ring  
taped to the other.
Miss Beale was presented with •
starter set of Corning Ware by .the
guests which Included employees of
the Murray office of Southern Bell
Telephone Company. The hactenees
who wore red carnations presented
the honoree with a Corning Warl,
Spring flowers were used at vant-
age points throughout the house lat
and refreshments of coffee an d





er acres planted to wheat appar-
ently played • key role in defeat
of the President's program They
make up more than half of all
U 8 wheat farms
Sets Precedent
For the first time in a a-heat
referendum Congress gave tnem
permission to vote if they agreed
to accept the administrations pro-
duction-marketing control. program
Tile state vote ranged from a
high of 879 per cent for the Ken-
nedy plan in Kentucky to a low or
116 per cent in Vermont. wnere
only 43 votes sere cast
Kaneas. the nation's teggest wheel
producer. voted 41 8 per cent for
the administration program ()trier
big wheat-growing states and trieir
vote were: North Dakota. 638 per
cent: Illinois, 30 per cent: Min-
nesota. 637; Oklahoma, 4011, ana
Texas. 441.
Only six stiers gave the to/min-
istration the two-thirds majorityi,
required for its program l'hey were
Georgia, Kentucky, Maine, North
Carolina, South Carolina and len-w
nKssee.
_ Alaska and New Hampshire cast
no votes Hawaii was not eligible



















For Names of The
FAT CAT CLUB .













regular price will be $3.00
Useful in so many ways and
It's yours at this special price
to introduce Astra ...a new
concept in contemporary
design that brings a new
dimension of.aleganc•t0
care free stainless steel.
Complete Sets from $29.95
International
Stainless
—if—The International Silver Company
LINDSEY'S
31uria.,




* Candidate For *
CIRCUIT
JUDGE
To The Voters of Calloway, Marshall and
Livingston Counties:
When I first made by announcement for re-election
as your Circuit Judge, I Was under the impression that
a public officiaA who properly performed his duties as
prescribed by law and lived his life each day in com-
pliance with the Golden Rule could properly present
these fact, and reasonably request the public support.
My opponent has seen fit to change the facts and
to distort and misrepresent the truth. Therefore, with
my apologies for having to do so. I would like herein
to state a few facts and set straight some of his ridicul-
ous mistepreseiatations.
. For many years the law of Kentucky has provided
that candidates for the offices of Circuit Judge or
Judge of the Court of Apprals. could eross-file..in.short.
could 'file- to both the Demrierhtic and Republican
ticket The intent and purpose of this law is to remove
partisan politic! from our Courts. Whefta citizen ap-
pears in Court it should not matter whether he is a
Republican or a Democrat and by the same token he
should not Irsre to be concerned about which party the
Judge belongs to.
For the above reasons I have always cross-filed
and did so in this election. Now Mr. Gordon is taking
advantage of this and attempting to make the public
believe that I am the Republican candidate and that
he is the Democratic candidate. Nothing could be fur-
ther from the truth. I apologize for having to make
this explanation because of its unimportance in deter-
mining the qualifications of a man for public office,
but in my opinion his misleading statements have
made it necessary.
My' great-grandfather was from Halifax County,
Virginia, and fought with the Confederate forces in the
Civil War. My grandfather and my father were both
Democrats. I have been a registered Democrat all of
my adult life and prior to my election to the judiciary,
I served as Secretary of the Democratic party in Mar-
shall County. Neither myself nor any of my ancestors,
to the best of my knowledge, has e ever been a member
of any other party.
I hope this sets at rest once and for all this busi-
ness about who is a Democrat and who is a Republican.
Mr. Gordon has made many other charges as baseless
and groundless as his charge that I am a Republican
candidate. But, with firm faith that you the people
have the wisdom to discern between the real issues and
























































WEDNESDAY - MAY 22, 1963
NOTICE
TV OWNERS BUY PICTURE tubes
direct frOm factory. 17"-$24.95; 21"-
s29.95, 34"-$39.95. One year fully
'guaranteed. TV Servicecenter, 312
7:orth Fourth Street, phone 753-
5666 june7c
ANOTHER FIRST . . .A ROVING
photegrapher for the Murray Drive-
In Theatre . . That's right . . .
tandld Movies, of you! . Coming
soon on Friday flutes' . .. "Are You
Here." m.25e
•riirromirla
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OPEN - LONE OAK TRAILER Black standards. AX.C. registered.
Park located six miles out Highway
94 East, turn right at sign, then go
six miles Health approved water
and sewer system. Call ID 6-3357.
'tn2i5c
FOR SALE
JUST ARRIVING NEW Shipment
of good used trailers. 51' Liberty
selling wholesale Also new 10 wides
from $3.550 Matthews Trailer Balm
Highonsy 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9068.
Junisee
HAIL INSURANCE ON YOUR To-
g..cco. Rates reduced to $4.10 per
'TOO on the standara nail policy. For
the best adjustment service. Call
(ialloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency PL 3-5842. m24c
GENERAL MOTORS AIR CONDI-
timer for 58-63 6 cylinder Chevro-
let. 1 battery charger $18.95. See
Sholar's Auto Repair, 209 S. 7th
St. phone 753-1751. 12123c
PETS FOR SALE. POODLES -
MY FRIENDS IN LALLOWAY AND
TRIGG COUNTIES:
-Tifi few days the voters will eliiii-Person to serve
as State Representative. I have carefully observed the
work of our present Representative, Charlie Lassiter.
I hope every voter will consider his record. I have
never seen a more dedicated man. Honesty and effici-
ency means a great deal in public life. For an honest
and sober administration, let's all go to the polls and
give Charlie Lassiter the largest majority in the his-




ftlet TRI-Nok Wol4 • targe
scale map it Mapievill• Inc!
vicinity out of nis Emcee, •no
irew • circle elite the mimeo
warehouse as the center
It was a nice day tot a walk
ano 12oger Clayton nao (meat
nim nen De tree to use the
time as ne liked From ter.ar
ne remembered of Ma pleville
ne ramie elin,.nate almost all
the oulldings containeo wilnin
the circumference 01 nis circle
What then* Mere were _mit
four poesibillties The rust_ ne
remembered. was an abandoned '
farm When ne reacneo ne
saw the trucks aria Workmen is'
cars lining the road All exes
vatton was being dug The old
emoting naa Dern torn down
to make room for what was
apporently going to he a nom,
noose No point in lingering
nere
At the second, he did not '
even check nip stride This farm
riao peen eueverteci into Si sum
met camp tor small noys 'ins)
a merman would risk conceal.
lag ooxes mere
That left two ponsibi lit les
the nouse belonging to Anra
barn Allen arid Penn Manot, rus
fatner • former mime
Allen! Jim's lips tightened
From the day when he nail
returneo to Mapleville. ne nad
known that sooner or later 'Sc
must nave a showdown with
Allen. ln one way or another.
he intended to force film to
clear Andrew Trevor's name. If
he fled to shake the truth out
of nim
Abraham Allen lived in a
converted farmhouse which flail
been moderruzed and expanded.
The garage doors were open
and the car was gone. There
were no signs of life.
Jim leaned against a post and
looked over the property. lie
slipped into the grounds and
crowed the lawn. From the
side. ne could see the track of
the property There was a large
vegetable garden and man
In overalls was bending down,
worktng between the neat rows
Allen would never _nave buried
the Doses where rife gardener
mtght unearth them.
Remembering Allen's alight
hullo ano iii.. age. it seemed
unlikely to Jim that ne "mild
have carried the ocusee up to
the attic. That left time base-
ment or the toolioxim of the
garege. He examined the tool-
room in one nasty look It was
as neat and as well organized
as the shelves of a nardware
store_ That left the basement
He waned Inside the gamer
until he rum' the gardener stoop
again, bark tinned to nim
Then he ran across the drive
way and stood listerilne at the
screen door of the Kitchen
He let ntm•elf in softly arei
looked for the celln! door Up
stairs he heard neavy preps. I
the housekeeper moving around
He opened the cellar door arc:
went quickly down the steps
ii sie 1..trtte‘;.!.'
usegse to as en ' •
Ii tr. missing ooxes wet,
anywr,, Me Clouse the)
Nun? .ere lur muves 04•1
He .a oil' ut oozes out
none vie tilt right +tze nuro
bore uteThdentitying mask
was 'opening an ila.tasi,,'
trunk when ass onshadec chop
hem flashee on He whole°
•rouno. the top of the trunk
slamming shut.
Abranam Alien stood faring
non folding a small revolver
pouted at Jima near.
"Don't move.' he said in his
oases voice. "or I'll shoot Stari'd
Dark against the wan Raise
yout arms over your nead."
Jim raging at romseit for
being oft guard, tot letting
filmset/ oe caugnt ny Allen. of
all men in the world din ne
was toll Only • tom argues
with a .ontlen gun
Allen looked nim over In tele
o'er, silence eve steady an0
Colt1 es a fish mouth drawn
Ugntiy in at time corners A
hero ano oneymprithetre man.
Jim thought !gut a courageous
man
"Tve seen You before ' Allen ,
Sal° at .aat Wily vou sire
Roger Clayton's chautteur "
"1 am also.' Jim said quietly.
'Andrew Trevor' son
There was a quirk flash le
the cola eye& "So that explains
It," Allen said nastily. "A U2lef
like your father."
Jim dropped his arms,
stepped forward.
"Don't move." Allen said
sharply
"9 wasn't going to touch
you," Jim sale and the con-
tempt in nts voice stung the
weer nan. -1 don't ntt men
old enough to he my father.
Rut no one knows better than
you, Honest Abe. that you are
lying. Deliberately lying You
know my father made an
honest mistake."
Allen smile81. HIS hand tight-
ened on nis revolver. "You
can't frighten me anti you can t
talk your way out of this try
trying to draw any red herrings
across the path. I've caught you
in the act."
'What act?" Jim asked
co°ily"Housebreaking. Robber y.
Don t think tor a moment that
I won't expose you to Clayton"
••Expowng " Jim laughed.
-That's about the beat thing
you do. Isn't IL Honest Abe?
If there te any exposing to be
done, thers going to De my
lob." he added tightly '1 In-
tend to expose you not merely
to Clayton out to everyone In
Mapleville I want them to see
yoU ma you are The man who
deliberately blackened my
father, name out of vindictive
lealousy Beaupi you couldn't
be tt,e kind ot man he IC. Your
roulon I oils tot vuurseit the
ItInd 01 popularity he carnets
Ivy nis Sheer Kindness. nle
sneer goodness 'foil re let rom
upend tour years In exile, in a
1324 Main. Phone 753-1514. M24c FOR REOIT
TWO NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK
corn-,area. One has den and kitchen 
houses. Each located in a desirable'
with built-in stove The'
other has den or duung room. Both
have lots of nice closets. Large Es'-.
trig room and ceramic bath. Thews
houses are extremely nice and are
priced worth the money. Call 753-
3903. in22c
GOOD USED STOVF, REFRIGER-
ator d.nd dinette. May be seen at
1601 Olive. m329
MALE MINATURE DACHSHUND.
Child's pet. Doghouse free with pur-
chase of puppy. Call Mrs. Howard
Brandon, 753-5960. tn23e
YOUR BRAND OF OIL. Quaker
State 39c qt. X-100 Shell, 3 qt. $1.06.
Super RPM. 3 qt. $1.00. Hevoline. 3
.qt $1.00. Pennzoil, 39c qt. Automatic
transmission oil. 39c qt. Outboard
motor on, 3 qt. $1,00. Blue Diamond
re-refined motor oil, 19c per qt. at
Railroad Salvage. m23c
1958 CHLAVRGENT-OONVER.T
Good condition. Phone '753-1950.
m.34c
TOBACCO GROUND, 2.2 DARK &
.4 burley. Ground broke and barns
furnished. On the Frank McDougal
Farm, about one mile of Elm Grove,
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency, phone PL 3-3842. tic
APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS, PRIV-
ate bath, all conveniences. Ga.s floor
furnace, storm doors and wuidows
Two Locks from uptown. $30 month
Phone 753-3247. mailc
UNFURNISHED 3 ROOM APART-
ment, hot and cold %tater, gas heat.
414 N. Stn Street. Call 753-5550.
m244:
-
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 810 El. 8th St.
$30.00 Possession immechately. C.11
Bob Miller, 753-2920 male
HOUSE 401 So 11th St FIVE rooms
-down, 2 up. Gas heat, basement,
$50 per mo. T G. Shelton, PL 3-2345.
rn24p
WANTED TO BUY
1959 FORD F-100 PICKUP TRUCK.
489-2225 in24c
Elf) WANTED
BARBER WANTED - SOBER --
Reliable to take the place of a retli
Mg barber This is a good job
second chair. Good take in Sevent
five per cent, five and a half di'.
Parker's Barber Shop, 106. 'A
Broadway, Mayfield. Ky. rrilac
'14 ‘" '1 .
ukt tip_ 3Ortle.. CI Alien ,
.5,1st Yoe tell snvone 'Ms' rev
tat net ansateo to make lean.
tUtiOn
Allen Considered hint few •
moment ['ben ne said- trims .0
nit voice "To get ouch to !no
male ;NAM - wiry are as
roboing my rouse. Trevor ?"
• -Put down teat revotver
Honest Abe. hen told aim It'd
Me oiling scorn orokor,t Zeno,
into evens sale.tare
loam t attack you eau i wi I
run away."
Posing no at proton I.:,
small deadly sealar 'It
'osmium:: on the trunk a",
I clasped Me Knee en nip
Something in nis rciti5ec
• fief Med* Alien pot .rn t •
safety cateh an" 't .7 Li • ,••
Solvet ili nis rioeket
Ttiat's better " J rrt ssa,,
coolly wagn robb rg you
noUse Honest Abe
I 'Stop calling me te7.t!" Araffs
rasped.
"At you like I understood
that you were the one
lave irouriaen that usurique•
However - se I olio. I loin t
come nere to rob vuu 1 came
to searcn this Plate."
"What are you looking for?"
-some crates or Doses tenth
• mark like this Jim drew
a circle with a slash through
It. His eyes Were taxed on
Allen's face, but ne could read
nothing there Dot anger and
bewilderment "They were re-
enoved fro', the warehouse lust
a short Ume before it Was set
on flew'
"And what has all this to
do with your"
"Sorry. I can't ten you
that."'
-I'm not surprised," APen
sneered. 'What am I supp.seo
to have stolen from the ware-
"1 dor 1 know." Jim nd-
mined. '1 have a theory n
tact I'm darned sure trust sorne
of you governors co the Itu:i
tute - perhaps an three It
you worktng in cahoots -
synternatIcelly stealing the Itel-
lamy collection arm selling it
tot Your own profit."
Allen teener, against the will
as though, Ms lege. nao se.o•
clenly failed Wm fits srotil
sharp ever bored into /Int
Trevor's like twin electric dries
-That,- Jim went on aeon
erately, -would account tot tru
savage attacks on ntosau
iamy With ner out ot me way
there would De ,no danger of 't
Complete Ct1Pelt111) of the col-
lection being made. There
would also be a trt-at deal of
money of whtch the governors
would have Almost unlimited
Use.'
A double barreled evirprIse
swells 41m frrior, elms
"Peter ('are" Centime's the
Mem to a ennuis mere to-
Morrow.
BARLEY, RYE AND OATS. Farm-
ers Grain & Seed Compony. tie
PAGE 8E7E21
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express Our deep ap-
preciation and gratitude to the
friends of Richard .1( ffrey for their
every act of kindness.
Our sincere thanks are espressed
to the flower doners, those who
brought food and an- who helped
lighten the burden of sorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Jeffery
ltp
19TH ORBIT, CLOUDS BELOW-This kinescope photo from
Cape Canaveral shows the cloud cover over a portion of the
Earthil surface durtng 43ordon Cooper's lAth orbit It was
made by television camera mounted on the capsule.
36" GIRL'S BICYCLE IN GOOD
condition, reasonable Phone 753-
3509 m340
PK MORE WILL LIVE
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Dish. by Uslt,dYIiIrs y
-'a%) NEVER ciE ch)l)
RABB T HOUND: NE4 ER !
"at
rr5 CLEAR THAT ZLE:EE
15 SPRI.A.0146 Tilt *CVO
'NAT 5.4E 5 'KAM Calk 70
frede HER rER5rOM MORE
CINEDIAUTY-
I GOCi'S CT AtUST 8E HEROIN!.
iW.? DAD USED TO tZUN WiTH











,iESTER, I GUESS YOU KNOW HOVV
REALLY LOVABLE CHARLIE Doses
CAN BE? WELL, I'VE KNOWN CHARLIE
MOST OF FAY LIFE, AND KNOWING
HIM, IT'S SORT OF HARD NOT








OH, I KNOW THAT SO
WELL, SISTER SUE--
by Don Sherwood
by Charles M. Schulz
HE USED TO RUN ON
AHEAD TO ulkRN 14 RAE& T5i




by Raeburn Van Burch
AND YOU CANNOT KNOW WHAT
COMFORT IT IS TO ME 70 NAVE












• Federal State Market
News Servic,
C
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY - MAY 22, 1983
Mt'lFtRAY. Ky..- Tues.. May 21.
1963 Murray Livestock Auction
itlat'ElPTS: Hogs. 61. Cattle and
Calves. 185
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butcher‘, Steady Mixed No
I. 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 212 lb
81500. 180 lb 514.50 260 lbs $14.25:
No 2 and 3 sous 417 lb $11.75.
CATTLE: Receipts moistly cows.
feeders and daughter steers and
heifers All ckisses about steady
SLAt GHTER: Standargi 800 to
900 lb steers 522 00 StarZard and
Good 700 to 900 lb heifers $1875 to
$2075 Good 300 to 500-lb calves
$2500 to $2400. Utility and Com-
mercial cows $14.00 to $1490: Can-
ner and Cutter $12.50 to al5 00:
Utility and Commercial bulls $18.00
to $1940
FUEVERS: Good 300 to 600 lb.
strer $2200 to $2450. Good 300 to
606 lb heifers $20 50 'to $23.25. Med-
ium tod Good stock cows with
calves $14500 to $175.00 per cow
N'FILERS: Steady. Few Choice
$305 Good $77700 to $2900.Stan-
daro moo to $2600
SABI* CALVES: About 20 head
$1800 to $4500 per head.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice Wednesday. May 22. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Marilet..Report
mcluding 9 buying datums Esti-
mated receipts 425 Banda s and
gilts 50 to 75c higher No 1. 2 and 3
He to = lbs $1535 to $1560. Fee.
o 1 Iso to 220 lbs $15A5 to $1600
NO to 270 lbs $1400 to
$14.50 No 1, 2 and 3 150 to 175 hs.
913 75 to $1425 No 2 and 3 sows 400
to 600 lbs $112510 $t225 No land




106 Board of .1parals
11 General
a Verc is hereby created a Board
ot Building and Housilla Ap-
peals consisting of five members
appointed by t he appointing
authority of the city To the
extent practicable. it shall be
composed of one rialtor or rep-
reaelitative of a mortgage lend-
ing institution, one physician or
public health muse: "4,0 of any
of the following arclutect, en-
gutter, cant
d . and one rnern-
e3 tor . or building
ber trom t he community Si.
b Of the members first appointed.
two shall be appcinted tor a
term of one year. two for a
term of two years. one for a
term of three years and there-
after they shall be appointed
for terms of four years.
Vacancies shall be f`iled for an
unexpired term in the manner
in which original appointments
are rcquirrd to be made Con-
tinued absence of any member.
from regular meetings of the
Board shall, at the discretion
of t he appointing 4U'l-i0rIty.
render any such memberliable
to unmeliete removal front of-
fice
c Three members of the Board
shall constitute a quorum In
sarying the application of any
nieenner shall act IR 0, cats ina
Ishich he lia.s a nersonal in-
terest i
d Ihe Board shall establish rules
and regulations for its own pro-
cedure not inconsistent with the
provisions of this ordinance.
The Board shall meet at regular
intervals. to be daerinuied by
the Chairman, or in any event,
the Board shall meet within
ten days alter notice of appeal
has been received.
e. The Board shall have the poeer •
to administer oath, affirm,-
tiar.s. examine eitniases and re-
eeive es idence
.2, Variances From the Require-
s/gas et This Ordinance
Where, because of conditions pe-
culiar to a particular building, it
would be unreasonably difficult to
meet the literal requirements of
this code, a variance may be
aranted by the Boird upon writ-
ten Application therefore. Such ap-
ple:Anon shad: state in writing
the reasons why the variance shall
be made. A variance may be
granted only suere a is evident
th -, t reasonable safety and sani-
tation is assured. and may include
conditions not generally specified
by this ordinance in order to
achieve that end. The variance
...;, may include an expiration date.
A copy of ale variance shill be
filed in the office of the Buildirg
()facial and a copy shisl' be given
to the :applicant
'3 ‘Plieals From Decisions of the
 _ 1.2.C.CompLaints. as Orders shall be.-ttritdttne Of .. ii
served upon persons either per-il Whenever it is claimed that
earally or by registered mail, but•he true intent and meaning of
this ordinance has been wrongly if the whereabouts of any person
is unknown and the same ca.nnotinterpreted or that the tune
allowed tor comp.4.,nce Is un., be ascertained by the Building
Official in the exercise of rea-masoreable. the owner. his agent
suitable dal:tete:a. and the Build-or the occupant. as the case may
OC. inay Me a notice of 7ppott1 aiR Othitiel shall make an affi-
ilia. a tol, ttat aftect. then thefrom a decision or order of the
wrathy. of a complaint or orderBuilding Official. Such notice
..upon such peison rniv be made. shill be in writing and filed
within 10 cfreys.4fter the decision by publishing the same once a
• or order a: the Building Official week for two successive weeks in
ha, been made the otticL.1 neviapaper et the city,
b. The Bo.'-d. when so appealed service being deemed complete
to may matt,: the decision or t..io‘ A opclin thce l  ofdate ofsuthche eointhstp ialibniticaor-
oriel of the Building Official.
It. •l- a .r, shall be final. sub- order shall Le posted in a con-
: c. t. it., A ve: to such remedy 4.i 0005 place on premises al-
::v aa.aaraed person may fee:eel by the complaint or order
have at law or in equity The and shall be recorded in the office
Board's decision shall be 111 of the circuit clerk of the county
-writing. shall 'be filed in the .wherein Ciat .0yell-rig or building
office of the Bui1r1tng Official. ,s 10C-Mect
and a crrOfled copy shall be
zisan ta the appeilan•
107 Administrative Procedures
.1. 1 he Building Official shall
Cr f-.-cn instataticn made make
an iiasatelion report noting any
v:olatiznis of ails ordinance or
ear.dttione which indicate that a
dwell:nit :.-unfit for human habi
r. 
-
t :tie or that any other budding
is uraate He shall Kne a cuPY
• .. at.e "A. ner or occupant. Or both,
.,, ;he (-.1-,e at .s. require. and :hall
a • ....11 Oile copy Except where a
• , a. ..,t a• proiided in 107 .2.
.s sr.% ii at the time of inspection,
the :a port shall serve as notice to
the affe, ted persons that there is
A '. -..,:ation of this ordinance and
re s ,•. -aain a time limn for
• anaalance
_ The Building Official may
. • sal cause to be served. ir
'tir i:..!In,'T prescribed in Section
1 rA ., arenplunt charging that a
..,..Ili.!ii is unfit 
s 
r that anyji..45,..s
.,.•tir. • i unsaf ` inspec-
t:o (lail c:rises 
r
a b for so chary-
1:•‘: •he complaint shall state:
That a hearing will be held before
*la• B .. nr,7 Official 'or his des-
iceaaec. aw TII ' at a place therein
:aced i oe :ass than 10 days nor
riv.ir '11 n 30 days after the serv-
ing of the complaint; that the
provisions of this Code- or in
modifying an order Of the Build-
tog Ofilclal. affirmative votes of
lh maaanty present but nut
• less than three affirmative vows
shall be required. No board
- -
SUS-STANDAID HOUSING7--TesUfyuag before the House
Armed Sersaces Ce^.ae;tee in Washington. Secretary of
Defense Rupert McNamara declared 138,000 military
families are living in sub-standard nuestrig H• urged Con-
VMS to provide better teeming for families of servicemen.
Above are two ',samples of wrist h• termed sub standaid
factlities at premium prices. An Airman let Class at El-
natalorf Air Fon-it Base. ilaaska rents the basement of the
top I:louse for $160 a month. A neutenaat, ma safe and child
liae to he lower apartment near L C Hanscom Fell,
tedfurd. Maas., for $100 • tnun•h. The central heating plant
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(Miler and parties in interest may
file en answer to the complaint
and to appear in person, or othef- I
ise anti line testimony at the!
place and time fixed in the corn
pliant: and tnaL _the rules. of.
evidence- prevailing in courts of
Lie or equity shall 'not be con-
trolling In hearings before the
Building Official.
If attar such notice and hearing,
the building Official determines
that the dv.eiling or dwelling unit
under consideration is unfit for
human habitation or the building
Is dangerous, he shall state in
writing. his fuxiings of fact in
support of su ch determination.
and shall issue and cause to be
served upon the owner thereof
Sri order, to the intent and within
the time specified in the order,
to repair alter, or improve the said
dwelling or ot her building to
render it fit and safe, or if the
repair, alteration or improvement
can be made at a cost that Is not
more than fifty per cent of the
value of the building, at the option
of the miner. to vacate and close
the dwelling or other building; Or
it the repair cannot be made at
a cost that is not more than fifty
per cent -al the value, within the
time specified in the order, to
remove or demolish the said dwel-
ling or other building
108 Service of Reports. Notices.
4'omplaints or Orders
'It Reports or' Notices issued- by
t h e Building Official pursuant
hereto, shall be served upon per-
sons either personally or by reg-
istered mail to the last known ad-
dress of the person or persona.
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FOLKS . . .
Just one price to every-
o:e! Pay me only $1.00
per week. You don't need
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PUTS ANY NEW FIRESTONE TIRE or


















No Finance Companies or 3rd Parties
Confidential . . Considerate
WANTED„ 500 New Customers
To Use Our Easy Pay Plan
FREE! VALUABLE GIFTS for opening a New Ac-
count at Fenton's.
NOW . . . MORE THAN EVER
For The Motorists of Murray and Calloway County, It's
FENTON'S FIRE STONE
For LOWER PRICES and LONGER TERMS
11;
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